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Who We Are

Bird Canada Inc. is a first KM / last KM, 
micro-mobility sharing company dedicated to 
bringing affordable, environmentally friendly 
transportation solutions to Canadian 
municipalities.

We are a Canadian owned and operated 
venture that provides – in conjunction with 
Bird Rides Inc. in the United States – 
e-scooter sharing programs globally.
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Using the Bird app 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NAF1qgwyM35gjvdHzJ1tdeFaaL2Kzc95/preview


 Windsor Operational Service Area



Calgary E-scooter Highlights

City staff reported:

● 1.9 million trips and over 200,000 unique users 
were recorded during the two-year shared e-Bike 
and e-Scooter pilot that ran from October 2018 to 
October 2020. 

● 1 in 3 e-scooter trips replaced a trip by automobile. 
● >50% of trips by e-scooter ended in a BIA or BRZ 

(Business Revitalization Zone). 

Calgary City Council recently voted to make their 2-year 
e-scooter pilot permanent. 



Edmonton E-scooter Highlights

Ride Report analyzed more than 600,000 individual shared 
e-scooter trips in Edmonton from June 1, 2020 to October 31, 
2020, and compared it with 2019. The found that:

● Edmonton saw consistently strong utilization rates, 
averaging more than 2 trips per shared e-scooter per 
day

● More than half of all trips started in the city’s 
Business Improvement Areas (BIAs)

● The proportion of rides taken outside of typical 
workday hours increased in 2020, indicating usage 
shifting from commuting to running errands and 
recreation, likely as a result of the pandemic

● Trips longer than 10 km grew from 0.5% of all rides 
in 2019 to 4% of all rides in 2020

Edmonton has renewed their shared e-scooter program in 
2021 for a 3rd straight year. 



Ottawa E-scooter Pilot Highlights
Environment

• 27% indicated that they chose to use an e-scooter to reduce GHG 
emissions

• Reduction in GHG emissions: 46% reported driving less and 33% 
reported travelling less as a car passenger. 

Economic Impact
● 48% of e-scooter trips started in a BIA and 45% ended in a BIA, bringing 

residents to local businesses and supporting Ottawa’s economic 
recovery during COVID-19. 

● Of the 34% of e-scooter riders who visited a local business and the 33% 
who visited a local restaurant:

○ 6% reported spending more than $100 on a typical visit
○ 18% spent between $51 and $100
○ 36% spent between $21 and $50.

Tourism
● E-scooters appear to also support tourism in Ottawa: residents reported 

that e-scooters motivated them to take more local trips to see the sites. 



“There’s a been a lot of thought 
put into this and, touch wood, 
it’s probably been one of the 
more successful pilot scooter 
projects across the country if 
not throughout North America”
 
~ Councillor Tim Tierney, Chair Transportation Committee, 
Ottawa City Hall

There are “many positive highlights in our pilot, 
especially how we managed to put limits in place to 
ensure scooters would not be laying everywhere 
and now we’ve become a new gold standard for 
other municipalities looking to implement.”
~ Councillor Tim Tierney, Chair Transportation Committee, Ottawa City Hall



OCOBIA Supports Expanding the E-scooter Program

“BIA members served by the 2020 pilot project have 
noticed a positive impact on traffic to their locations...It is 

also recognized that many of the challenges by some 
cities in earlier e-scooter program implementations have 

not been seen here to the saem degree…” 



Ottawa Tourism supports e-scooter program

“Ottawa Tourism supports the increased 
connectivity that e-scooters provide and further, 
that e-scooters were found to have played a role 

in connecting residents to local businesses, 
supporting Ottawa’s economic recovery during the 

COVID-19 pandemic” 



COVID-19 Protocols



COVID-19 Protocols

● In-app COVID-19 
messaging in Ottawa

● Bird Canada worked 
closely with provincial and 
municipal health 
authorities before 
launching service in 2020

● Bikeshare in Canadian 
cities continued to operate 
as well with enhanced 
disinfecting



In warehouse fleet e-scooter 
charging allows the local Bird 
Canada team to perform regular 
mechanical maintenance, repair 
and safety checks, including 
COVID-19 related disinfection. 

Picture taken pre-COVID

Bird Canada in Warehouse Charging and E-scooter Mechanical Safety & Disinfection



● In-app education on 
how to ride and park 
responsibly (right - 
image of in-app 
tutorial video) 

● Reminder emails + 
in-app pop up 
messages and push 
notifications to 
smartphones (images 
to left)

On-going Rider Education

Geofenced to Eau Claire area in Calgary

Edmonton

Ottawa



● Providing residents 
an opportunity to test 
ride an e-scooter at 
no cost 

● Educating residents 
on safe and 
responsible riding 
including local rules 
like no sidewalk riding 
in Ottawa

● Free helmets given 
away to local 
residents

E-scooter Rider Education 

Calgary

Ottawa



Rider Education:  Safe Streets Patrol

● Uniformed Bird Canada staff physically 
patrols on foot key areas of the City 
identified in collaboration with City staff.

● To date, Bird Canada's Safe Streets 
Team has had thousands of 
conversations and interactions with 
local riders to educate them on local 
rules in cities in which we operate.

Ottawa

Edmonton



E-scooter Geofencing
● Slow Down Zones: Most Canadian cities have set scooters to 

a maximum of 20 km/h and Ottawa implemented slow down 
zones for highly pedestrianized areas of the City so that 
scooters travel slower in these zones (8 km/h - 15 km/h in 
Ottawa).

● No Ride Zones: Ottawa established no rides zones where upon 
entering the zone the scooter slows down gradually and stops 
safely to discourage riding. For example, Ottawa mandated this 
for all National Capital Commission pathways in the City to 
prevent shared e-scooters from being ridden on these pathways 
(NCC may update their policy this year to permit e-scooters). 

● No Park Zones: Ottawa established no park zones where upon 
entering the zone, the scooter is unable to be parked/trip ended. 
In Ottawa, these were combined with No Ride Zones (i.e. 
Parliament Hill Precinct, Byward Market)



Bird Canada Feature:  “Beginner” Mode

Beginner Mode automatically softens a Bird scooter’s 
acceleration, allowing riders to slowly work their way up to 
full speed. 



Bird Canada Feature:  “Helmet Selfies”

At the end of each trip, riders are 
asked to take a selfie. Riders who 
demonstrate helmet usage will receive 
incentives such as future ride credits. 

Riders can also share their selfie via 
social media and include 
#BirdHelmetSelfie to help promote 
broader adoption and use of helmets.



Bird Canada Feature:  Community Mode

Community Mode is an 
in-app reporting feature 
that allows anyone - 
whether or not they ride 
Bird - to report instances 
where a Bird is parked 
improperly, damaged, etc. 

These reports help us take 
appropriate action such as 
deploying staff to 
reposition or remove a 
vehicle, or taking further 
disciplinary action as 
needed.



Bird Canada Community Involvement 

● Top Left: Calgary Bump (Mural 
Festival 2020

● Bottom Left: Ottawa Open Streets 
(2020)

● Bottom: AUMA Calgary (2020)
● Right: Edmonton Paths for People 

Open Streets (2019)




